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1.  The  findings  of  the  European  Childcare  Network  (established  by 
the  Equal  Opportunities  Bureau  under  the  European  Community's 
Second  Equal  Opportunities  Action  Programme)  have  significant 
implications  for  Community  policies  both  in  relation  to 
equality of  opportunity  and  the  economy,  particularly  in  the 
context  of  the completion  of  the  internal  market.  §§O§~~l 
inadequacies  in  provision  particularly  in  the areas  of  care 
for  children  under  three  and  school-age children  out  of  school 
hours,  combined  with  y~~~iog_l~Y~l§ of  provision  in  services 
and  employment,  sntitlements contribute to: 
continuing  inequality between  women  and  men. 
barriers  to  participation  by  women  with  children  in 
employment,  education  and  trainingu 
job  segregation  and  skill  shortages. 
barriers to mobility  of  labour  between  member  states. 
high  levels  of  family  poverty  in  a  number  of 
through  effect  on  the ability  of  parents 
adequately  for  their children. 
countries 
to  provide 
2.  Employment  participatio  rates of  moth~rs of  under-fives  in 
three  countries  are  lower  than  30X  - substantially  lower  than 
the  United  States and  Canadak  Current  demographic  heads  are 
highlighting  in  many  countries the  need  to  increase  women's 
participation  in  the  workforce.  Available  labour  force 
projections  indicate an  anticipated  increase  in  women's  labour 
force  participation  in  6  countries of  between  3%  - 7%.·  This 
projected  increase  will  require  a  substantial  expansion  of 
childcare  facilities  and  adequate protective  policies  and 
regulatory  mechanisms  if  Europe's children  are  not  to  pay  the 
price  of  the Community's  economic  success. 
3.  Financial  support  for  the  development  of  childcare  services 
can  assist  in  meeting  Structural  Funding  objectives through: 
establishing  infrastructure  essential  in  maximising  and 
developing  local  skill  resources  in  areas  which  are  less 
developed  cr  affected  by  industrial  decline. 
facilitating  women's  access to education  and  training. 
assisting  women's  integration  into  employment  and  the 
desegration  of  the  labour  market  and  offsetting  current 
and  projected skill  3hortages  in  all  countries. 
stimulating  rural  development  and  the diversification  of 
the  rural  economy  through  facilitating  a  more  substantial 
economic  role for  women  within  rural  areas  .. 2. 
Current  funding  possibilities include: 
In  addition  to expenditure  in  respect  of  other  objectives 
<with  the possibility of  higher  levels of  support  and  greater 
flexibility)  the  development  of  nurseries  and  out  of  school 
schemes  where  these  can  be  demonstrated  to either  contribute 
to  increasing  the  economic  pot~ntial,  development  and 
structural  adjustment  of  areas  or  as  health  and  education 
facilities contributing to the structural  adjustment  of  thase 
areas. 
In  addition  to  ESF  expenditure,  funding  to  support  the 
construction  of  an  industrial  site or  business centre  which 
incorporates  the  physical  infra-strucutre  for  childcare 
facilities  and  services Small  and  Medium  Sized  enterprises 
CSME's). 
Development  of  operations  combining  several  types  of 
intervention  in  order  that  training  should  be  a  real  factor  in 
promoting  occupational  and  social  integration. 
Innovatory  projects  and  accompanying  measures  to support  those 
providing  access  for  training. 
Other  possibilities in relation  to  maximising  local  employmGnt 
development  potential  and  measures  for  young  peopl~. 
The  funding  of  childcare  including  establishment  of  nurserias 
and  provision  of  running  costs for  at  least  two  years  where 
relevant  to rural  development  and  diversification of  the rural 
~ccncmy. 
5.  Some  existing Social  Fund  schemes  have  been  concerned  at  ~~e 
6. 
impact  of  a  number  of  the  proposed  changes.  Measures  .lre 
currently  under  discussion  to protect  childcare  provisi~n. 
These  include continuing  to allow  rent  for  childcare  provisi~n 
gnd  flexibility  for  member  states  to  allow  funding  of 
nurseries at  50%. 
It  is  important  that  3pplicaticns in  relation  to  childcare 
should  be  encouraged.  The  standard  cl~use  now  included 
within  Community  Support  Frameworks  is  likely  to  assist 
considerably  in  this. 
• -:r  ·-'• 
Childcare  is a  key  issue for  the  Community  both  in  ensuring 
its availability,  if  the  economy  is not  to experience  serious 
skill  and  labour  market  shortages,  and  its quality 1  to ensure 
that  it provides  a  positive experience for  Europe's children. 
To  date  the  issue has  been  approached  tangentially  and  in  a 
piecemeal  way  within  structural  funding  policies and  this  is 
still  largely  the  case  far  current  funding  applications 
identified  in  this  pap~r~  A  systematic  approach  would 
involve  addressing  the  issue of  continuity within  employment 
i  ..  f!'.  dimini~;hin~J  thf!'  need  to ·facilitate  the  "return"  t.o 
employment,  and  assist continuity between  education,  training 
and  employment. 
8.  European  funding  should  be  used  in  a  way  which  addresses  the 
problems  of  the  availability and  quality of  provision  and 
associated  with  this the  pay  and  conditions of  the  childcare 
workers  involved.  Preference  should  be  gi.ven  to  direct 
service provision  rather  than  allowances  and  to projects which 
integrate employer  needs  within  wider  community  programmes. 
9.  The  European  Childcare  Network's report  recognised  the  need 
for  support  to  be  given  to national  programmes  with  some 
countries  requiring  greater  levels of  assistance than  others 
and  this  in  general  reflects the targeting  of  the  curre~t 
structural  programme  which  potentially offers  a  number  of 
opportunities  to  provide  in  a  very  small  way  some  of  th9 
necessary  support.  Evaluation  of  the  support  will  r2v~2l 
whether  in  future  funding  programmes  a  separate Childcare  Fund 
would  provide  a  mare  satisfactory  approach.  A  more 
systematic  approach  and  substantially  greater  levels  of 
funding  will  be  required  if  any  significant  impact  is  to  be 
made  on  the  problem. 
1"  Community  Support  Frameworks  will  now  include  a  standard 
clause  drawing  attention to the existence  of 1  and  the  need  to 
take  account  of,  equality legislation  and  policy  and  to give 
consideration  to  training  and  infrastru~ture  requirements 
which  facilitate  labour  force  participation  by  women  ~ith 
children.  This  clause  should  be  ussd  to actively  encaurage 
applications  in  relation  to  childcare  provision"  In 
.. ~dd it  ion~  fur t.her  (;?~< a.mi nation  should  be  g :i vEm  'l:·.o  CLll"'t'"(~;rYt 
possibilities  of  application  and  priority given  to  projects 
whi~h include recognition  of  childcare requirements. 
2u  Adequate  levels  of  support  should  be  given  to projects fer  the 
establishment  and  running  of  appropriate childcare  facilities 
as  a  preferred alternative to direct  financial  assistance  to 
parents.  Funding  support  should  allow  for  the  provision  of 
"'i~Jh  qu,~lity  C.:!.\rf-:?,1  _  st.tppr.H~ting  ~\c!r:quate  ·tt-.:tining,  pc'?..'y'  a:1d 
~anditions for  the childcare  workers  involved. 4. 
3.  Encouragement  should  be  given  to  projects  adopting  an 
integrative  approach  to  provision,  facilitating  transition 
between  education,  training. and  employment. 
4M  Funding  of  childcare  projects should  be  evaluated  in  the 
context  of  childcare as  well  as  employment  policies. 
5.  Information  on  projects should  be  centrally  available  and 
readily retrievable. 
6.  Funding  strategies should  address  the  need  for  prevision  which 
supports  women's  continuity  of  employment,  education  and 
training  as  well  as  providing  opportunities  for  wommn 
returners. 
7.  FLmding  strategies  should  provide  for  the  development  of 
provision  meeting  economic  and  social  needs  of  the  Community 
on  a  basis  which  ensures  compatability  in  access  to?  ~nd 
standards of,  care across the  Community. 
8.  European  Structural  Funding  should  be  used  to  prcvidg  for 
d~velopment  of  prevision  in  all  countries  but  special 
assistance  should  be  given  to  areas  currently  receiving 
greater  levels of  support:  Objective  1,  2  and  5b  areas. 
9.  Funding  strategies  should  address  the  need  for  quality  of 
care,  and  improvements  in  the  pay,  conditions  and  training  of 
Europe's childcare workers. 
• C' 
·  .  .J. 
1.  In  June  1988  the  Council  of  Ministers  unanimously  adopted  a 
refcrm~ng the existing structural  funds  the 
European  Social  Fund  <ESF>,  the  European  Regional  Development 
Fund  <ERDF)  and  the  European  Agricultural  Guidance  and 
Guarantee  Fund,  Guidance  Section  <EAGGF>.  The  reforms  arose 
from  concern  to  ensure  that  integrative  developments  within 
the  European  Community,  with  the  completion  of  the  internal 
mark8t,  are  accompanied  by  balanced  social  and  economic 
development,  reducing  regional  differences  in  prosperity  and 
addres~ing  the  needs  of  groups  with  particular  need  of 
in  particular the  lang-term  unemployed  and  young 
peop  l1:;?.  Broadly,  the  reforms  aimed  to  clarify,  further 
more  effectively  co-ordinate  the  ·fund 
objectives,  providirig  for  e~·:ample  for  "horizontal
11  co-· 
ordination  and  management  of  the three  funds. (2)  The  ·t~ :i v·e 
major  objectives  given  to  the  funds  were 
Objectivf.~  1= 
Objective  2: 
Objec:t.i\.re  3: 
promoting  the  development  and  structural 
adjustment  of  the  less-developed  regions  . 
c:on'·/erti ng 
i ndustr·  i .::\1 
the  regions seriously 
decline. 
combating  lc~g-term unemployment. 
.af·fec:ted  by 
<2)  Regulation  COM  <88)  500  fin~l 6. 
Objective  4:  encouraging  the  integration  of  young  people  into 
employment. 
Objective 5a:  speeding  up  the  adjustment  of  agricultural 
structures. 
b:  promoting  the development  of  rural  areas. 
In  addition,  the  budget  for  the  funds  has  been  substantially 
increased,  reaching  12.9  bn  ecu  in  1992,  doubling  the  value  in 
real  terms. 
2~  At  about  the  same  time that  the reforms  of  structural  funding 
were  being  concluded,  the  European  Commission  published  the 
findings.  and  recommendations  of  the  European  Childcare 
Network.  The  Network  was  set  up  by  the  Equal  Opport,Jnities 
Bureau  within  DG  V  under  the  Community's  Second  ~qual 
Opportunities  Action  Programme.  It  was  asked  to  examine 
childcare provision  and  policies,  particularly as  they  affect 
womens'  employment,  to  consult  with  relevant  organisations 
within  member  states and  make  recommendations  on  ways  the 
situation  can  be  improved.  The  Network  reported  Summer 
It  found  that across the  Community,  the  level  of 
services,  combined  with  inadequacy  in  employment  provisions 
such  as  access  to  family  leave  and  flexibility  in  work~n~ 
hours~  w~re  significantly  affecting  women's  ~ccess  to  ~he 
labour  market:  affecting  both  the  participation of  mothers  of 
dependant  children  and  the categories  and  hours  of  their  work. 
Cl)  Po  Moss  ·~bi!~£~cg_~o~_ggy~!itY_Qf_QQQQCtYoi~Y·  Consolidated 
Report  of  the  European  Childcare  Network  CEC  1988~ 
• 7 .. 
Together  with  the finding  of  general  inadequacies  in  levels of 
the  Network  found  considerable variations  in  the 
levels  of  provisions  between  and  within  member 
suggesting  significant  impediments  to the mobility  of  parents~ 
in  particular  mothers,  and  identified the  need  for  substantial 
in  the  quality  of  car-~:.~.,  including  better 
training?  pay  and  conditions  fo~ many  childcare workers. 
3.  The  Network  drew  the attention  of  the  European  Commission's 
significance  of  these findings  in  the context  of  the  Commu~~ty 
programme  for  the  completion  of  the  internal 
reiterated  in  the  conclusions  of  the  conference  held  by  the 
E u r- o p f2 an  Com m  i  s s i  c> n  i n  To  1 e do  i  n  P; p r· i  1  l 9 P 9  t: D  f:.::O v  .::.~ l :  ..  t .::.\ t. e  t. h  ~:·.:: 
Opportunities  Action  Prcgramme  and  discuss  th8 
and  objectives for  the  Third  Programme. 
i. mp a.c: t  o-f 
prsvtde  more  positiv~  sup~ort  ~o labour  force  participat~on 0f 
Chi 1 tic  ·:?:l.r- E'  for  the  European  Commission's  F.:qu.,~  .... l 
OpportJnities Bureau. 8. 
(a)  the relationship  of  childcare provision  to  the objectives 
of  the  Community's  structural  funding  programme" 
(b)  examples  of  childcare  funding  under  previous  programmes. 
(c)  funding  opportunities under  the  programme  currently 
being  establishedh 
(d)  policy  issues  in  relation  to future  developments  in  the 
structural  funding  programme. 
• • 
9 .. 
5.  General  inadequacies  in  childcare provision  - particularly  in 
the  areas  of  care for  children  under  three  and  school  3ge 
children  out  of  school  hours  - limit the  effectiveness  of 
European  legislation  and  policies  on  eq1.tal it  y 
opportunity.  The  Network's  report  concluded: 
"The  essential  point  to  be  reste:\ted  and 
emphasised  is that  the conditions  under  which 
men  and  women  supply their  labour  to  the 
labour  market  are  not  equal;  and  that this 
inequality is neither  inherent  or  inevitable 
but  is socially determined.  Wage  rates  and 
occupational  positions  are  not  determined 
purely  by  market  forces  but  by  the  social 
costs  of  reproduction  which  are  unequally 
d i str  i bLtted" • 
of 
This  Ltne~qL.lal  distribution  crea:tes  a  ntlmber  of  sigrd.-ftc~·.!-~t 
structural  inequalities within  the  European  Ccmmuni~y.  It  is 
a  major  determinant  of  women's  lower  pay  and  retirement  irccmE 
and  contributes to their disadvantaged  situation  within  t~e 
European  economy  and  society.  Through  its effects on  women's 
working  lives  it  contributes  in  a  number  of  countries  to 
unacceptably·  high  levels of  family  poverty  by  affecting  the 
The  impact  cf  inadequate  levels  of  provis~on  on  women's 
employment  has  considerable  implications for  the  Community's 
lack  of  suitable affordable childcare poses  an  insurmountsble 10. 
Employment  participation rates of  mothers  of  under-fives  in 
three  countries  - the  Netherlands,  Ireland  and  the  UK 
lower  than  30%  and  are  among  the  lowest  rates  in  the 
industrialised  world  substantially lower,  for  example~  than 
in  the  US  or  Canada. 
able  to  work  and  the nature  of  their  employment,  and  t!:?. 
constraints  it places  upon  women's  work  and  the  assumptions 
which  become  associated  with  women's  work  reinforce  gender 
divisions  within  the  labour  market  - a  contributory  fa~tcr to 
skill  shortages. 
6.  Curr~nt  demographic  trends,  with  a  substantial  fall 
number  of  school  leavers entering  the  labour  market  throughout 
t. hE?  Communi t y .,  have  highlighted  in  many  countries the  n~8d  to 
labour  force  indicate  an 
increase  in  the  labour  fore~ participation cf  women  in  6 
countries  ranging  from  3%  to  7%  (11.  Women  with  dependant 
children  represent  one  of  the  most  significant  ar~as  of 
pcten~ial  eNpansion  but  the projected  increases will  require  ~ 
expansion  of  childcare facilities  and  adequate 
protective  policies  and  regulatory  mechanisms  if  Europe·s 
children  are  not  to  pay  the  price of  the  Community's  ec0nomic 
suc:c~=r~s. 
7.  The  Community's  structural  funding  programme  ~ims  to  ~nsure 
th.~\t  the  completion  of  the  internal  market  is accompanied 
'balanced  economic  and  social  development,  reducing  regional 
~  ... ''  •·•  I .. 
11" 
differences  and  addressing  the  needs  of  groups  with  particular 
need  cf  assistance'.  Levels  of  Community  ~hildcare provision 
do  n::>t.  tot..::t11 'I  mi ,,..r- or·  tht~  ar·\·:.-::a;:,.;  i dent if  i  \:=d  in  the  p~·-agr  2:1.mme  .:o~.:::; 
l~vels  of  national  income  have  attached  greater  pr·iori.t·'/  to 
;."J  ,_.. f.J'v' i.  f:1 ion  some  with  consider~bly  higher 
!···iDhlE•Vr;-:;r 1  t.hE:r·f2  ~::tr·E~  S"!igni·fic:<:;,.nt.  ar·e,:xs  of  r:J\/E~rl,::\p  in  r-eJ.at.ion  tc) 
~hildcare requirements. 
J.  r1  1 01,-;}  1 E.•\'  if::~ l s  t;j·f  public  pl'""O\li. !::;ion?  and  in 
chi l dc.::!l.re  pc..ll i  c .i.  :?:=.; 
~espons:bility  of  parents  themselves  or  amployers  ·for  rnak i  r·;q 
of  childcars facilities  le2ds  to  lo~er  ~ev~ls  Df 
in  disadvantaged  areas, 
exac~r~ating  a  gap  in  nursery  infras~ucture. 
the  labour  supply  are  qualit~tive  ~=  well 
~omen  unabl2  ts  find 
?:"·1  t.hCJU(;jh 
effected  by  indust~i2l  declirs  <t~rg?tted by  Obj~ctiv~s  1  and 
·1- ~., ··.• 12. 
In  one  childcare project  initiated  in  an  Objective  2 
c\r~ F:a  ~..,:it hi  n  the  U~<  it ha.s  beGn  f~·-=-~1.:. i. mated  that  ;::\ppr·::>>: i  m,;:4.t.£0l y 
education  i~  suitable,  affordable childcare  (and  ~ppropriate 
childcare  in  this project  not  only  offers the possibility  c0 
offsetting  the  projected  reduction  in  the  labour  sup~ly  ir 
this  particular  area  bwt  of  expanding  the  pool 
labour  and  potential  trainees. 
In  .::\lJ.  polici~s facilitating  access  to  t~aining  and 
educmticn  for  women  with  children  are  relevant  to Otjsctives  ~ 
c crnb;:;..t in  l:;)  1 ong·-t.  (;~r m  u.:~ f2mp 1 O\'m;:::nt  2.n d  f~~n c:  ~)Uf  ....  :::~g i  n.g  ·~.h :·: 
irtegration  of  young  people  into  employment. 
c 01  .. ~n t  1,.. i  ~·:!S  t. h ;;:2  :i.  n ;:J ..  -::1c t  of  in  Etd c::·q  L~.=.:'l t e  c: hi l d cat'"· e  up  iJfl  :~·!  ::~. ·~~  r:.·~~- n ;;;; .:. 
participation rates  in  education  and  training  can  be  in·ferred 
childbea~ing  age  group. 
shown  a  drop  in  the  proportion  of  women  students  ~ged 20-30  in 
Th~ barrier  imposed  by  inadequate  cbildcar2 
t  '~J 
significant  impediment  to  the  integration  of  young  women  into 
th2  wor~force  and  is  a  particular  problem  for 
(1)  EC  Childcare  Action  Project  being  undertaken  jointly by  the 
Scottish  Development  Agency  and  Strathclyde Regional  Council 
in  the  area  of  Glasgow  City  and  Strathclyde  North. 
<2>  Equal  Opportunities  Commission  and  National  UniDn  of  Students 
(1980)  Women  in  Colleges  and  Universities  EOC  Manchester. 
'• 13. 
Problems  of  access to  education  and  training, 
combined  with  the problem  of  discontinuity  in  women's  working 
lives  and  the pattern  and  hours  of  their  employment  comprise 
both  the  major  childcare effects on  women's  employment  and  a 
principal  determinant  of  the  higher  levels of  female  than  male 
unemployment  throughout  most  of  the  European  Community. 
10.  The  European  Childcare  Network  found  the  lowest  J.  E:'Vr~l s  of 
childcare  services  in  rural  areas  reflecting  greater  problema 
in  its provision  and  in  some  cases  the  lower  priority attached 
to  its provision.  It is often  assumed  that  there are  also 
lower  levels  of  demand  but  a  recent  Scottish  surve~ of  women's 
demands  and  preferences for  provision  found  little difference 
\?. :-: p r- e s :::~ e d  demand  fo~  childcare  to 
j~~mp 1 aymt?nt ,  and 
( 1 ) 
Arkleton  Trust  which  has  found  a  signific3nt  1ncreasa  in  the 
f!~cc.1r1Dfnic  .~.:tcti .... ;i.1:'J'  r·cttt~~.  r  ..  1f  ·fat,...rnir!g  1 .··\JOrner:  ..  <::2) 
i  ~~  one  ~--i~ly  of  D.ddressi niJ  the  Ct~miT'Il.l.n :it\/'=:)  ;:,b j  ect:. i  ve:·  o·f 
3nd  there is growing  evjdence  to support  the  valwe  of 
In  a  rural  community  development  project  in  Sout~ 
Irel.::-:tnc:\.1 
fl)  Strathclyde  Family  Surv8y,  Strathclyd~  Regiona~  Council,  1989. 
~2)  Arkleton  Trust:  Rural  Change  in  Europe. 
c'n  F.::,.!,.. m  Str·u.c:t  1...1.1.- E~s  ~;,nd  F' 1 uri. act.  i  \':i. t ';/ 
Research  Prog~amme 1 4. 
c::·ommi  !:~s:i an 's  Second  Poverty  Programme)  co·-
in  an  area  in  which  a  family's failure  (as  in 
many  rural  areas)  can  be  remembered  and  even  perpetuated  in 
the  t:-.Jom·::~n . 1  she 
c CJmmen t ·::.,  are  in  general  less pre-occupied  with  the  fear  of 
A  project  in  Crete  - the Lasithi  Plateau  Adult 
Appropriate  New  Technology  partially  funded 
through  the  European  Commisicn's  Comett  Programme  offers 
·:~~.i mil  a.r  l·~ssons. 
1=.  T~is  suggests  that  a  pQlicy  of  directly  addressi~g 
i. r.  r '  ..  u··  ~:..1  ;,:).r ea·s  th  I'" ou.•.:Jh 
enabling  both  traini0q  and  employment  should  ~ot  just 
as  pre-reqwisite  to  eccnomlc 
helping  to  stem  the  spiral  of  economic  decline 
tn  some  areas  by  high  rates  of  male  migration  and 
~S3lsttng  in  economic  diversification. 
':  1 ·::  r7"l··/~~  J.  :<  Ki 1 mu.rT·:EI.y'  F'r·r.)j(-?•·:t  Cc-·-or-di n.::d.:c.)r~  f=;~·  .  .tr.::\1 
r:··;··  :~ j  ·~::·c: t  t!Jr.Jt·· k &~r  s  I 1- r-::· J ,:~n d 15. 
<b>  ~YBQe~a~-~~lbQ~BB~_EY~Ql~§_Y~Q~B-eB~~!QY§_eBQ2BB~~5 
13"  Childcare funding  has  previously,  in  general,  been  limited  to 
the  European  Social  Fund,  involving  facilitating  access  to 
vocational  training  for  women  returners  and  occupations  in 
which  women  are  under-represented.  Information  on  projects 
is  not  easily retrievable centrally but  one  of  the  earliest 
projects  appears  to  have  been  in  the  United  Kingdom,  involving 
the establishment  of  a  nursery at  the South  Glamcrgan  Women's 
Wor-kshop.  This  nursery,  established  to facilitate access  to 
women  in  areas  of  new  technology,  including  electronics  and 
computing,  has  received  50%  of  its running  costs for  six  years 
from  the  European  Social  Fund.  It was  also an  early  example 
of  an  integrated  funding  approach.  The  conversion  of  the 
nt.wsery  prr;mises  together  with  the  training  premises 
r·er.:ei ved  a  50%  grant  under  the  ERDF  non-quota  steel 
restructuring  programme  in  1983"  Matching  funding  ha5  been 
provided  by  South  Glamorgan  County  Council. 
14.  In  the  UK~  South  Glamorgan  Women's  Workshop  is one  of  thirty 
three  women's  training  schemes  developed  with  ESF  funding  ard 
in  all  of  which  assistance with  childcare has  been  seen  as 
The  assistance  takes  the  form  of  either  the 
provision  of  a  nursery  - as  in  the  South  Glamorgan  Workshop 
or  the  provision  of  an  allowance  to  fi~ance  a  private 
a~,-,,.. ange.,ment ..  In  some  areas  it can  be  difficult  to  make 
Pl'"i··t~:\t~;~  ..iu·r~~nqr:::?ffi(.;?(')l.:s  r:\nd  ScJ•  .. rt·.h  Glamor-,.;J.:.'n  bC'~lieV€i'~li  t:h\~  pl'-,:.,vi·::i'J.Cjn 
r::>·f  i.t.s  rH.trs.::.'ry  hi::\S  been  a  key  element  in its  SL.!C:c:es~;..  Ir1 
1988  a  sum  cf  28,13  million  ecu  was  allocated  from  the  ESF  to 16. 
the  UK  ·for  operations  "involving  creation  of  training  . 1 
recruitment  and  setting  up  additional  jobs  for  women  in 
occupations  in  which  they  are under-represented  (1).  It  i  c:·  .•  ::;) 
not  clear  what  proportion  of  this  was  allocated to childcare. 
15.  In  Ireland  a  wider  range  of  courses  have  been  offered 
including  new.technolcgy,  basic skills and  opportunities for 
travelling  women.  Assistance  with  childcare has,  in  general~ 
taken  the  form  of  allowances. 
16.  With  the  exception  of  a  number  of  isolated  examples  such  as 
the  contribution  from  the  ERDF  non-quota  steel  restructur~ng 
programme  to  the  South  Glamcrgan  nursery~  there  appears  to 
have  been  very little  funding  of  childcare other  than  that 
provided  by  the  European  Social  Fund  - mainly  in  the  form  of 
allowances  - to facilitate training. 
17.  Outside  the  main  Community  Funding  Programmes,  a  very  small 
number  of  projects  have  been  funded  through  the  European 
National  Action  Proggrammes  and  somewhat  more 
extensively  under  the Second  EC  Poverty  Programme. 
funded  under  the  Poverty  progamme  include  cut  of  school 
childcare far  schoolage children  in  a  Greek  project  addressing 
the  needs  of  the  Pontian  and  Gypsy  population  in  Aharnes,  a 
poor  municipality  en  the outskirts cf  Athens; 
in  a  Spanish  project  seeking  to integrate marginalised  Gr~ups 
( 1 >  ELlropean  Parliament  Writtt~n  Questions  NcL.  1/7/88. 1  10/1 :l/Bf3 17. 
in  Cueto-Santander  and  in  a  UK  project,  a  creche  f~r 
Bangladeshi  children  in  the Spitalfields area of  London. (1) 18. 
18.  The  three  funds  the  European  Social  Fund  <ESF>; 
European  Regional  Development  Fund  <ERDF)  and  the  European 
Agricultural  and  Guidance  and  Guarantee  Fund  Guidance  Section 
<EAGGF>  contribute  to  the  five  principal  objectives  as 
·follow~:;: 
Ie~i~_!  ~gn~~i~~~ien ef  §~~~~~~~ei E~nging ~Q 
E~ie~i~~ Q~l~~~iY~a 
Objective  1 
<Promoting  development  and 
structural  adjustment  of 
less-developed  regions) 
Objective  2 
<converting  regions  seriously 
affected  by industrial  decline) 
Objective  3 
<combating  long-term 
t.mernpl oyment) 
Objective  4 
<encouraging  integration 
of  young  people  into 
employment) 
Objective  5a 
<Speeding  up  adjustment 
of  agricultural  structures) 
Ob ject.i ve  5b 
<Promoting  development 
of  r·ural  areas) 
ERDF,  ESF,  EAGGF 
Guidance  Section 




<Guidance  Section> 
EAGGF,  ESF,  ERDF 
<Guidance  Section) 
19.  Three  of  the Priority Objectives  are  geographically 
restricted  in  scope. 




Table  2  outlines the areas  covered  by  Objective  lu 
Spain  Andalusia,  Asturias,  Castilla  y 
Leon,  Castilla-La Mancha,  Ceuta-
Melilla,  Valencia,  Extremadura, 
Galicia,  Canary.Islands,  Murcia 






United  Kingdom 
The entire country 
The  entire country 
Abruzzi~ Basilicata,  Calabria, 
Campania,  Molise,  Apulia, 
Sardinia,  Sicily 
The  enti~e country 
Northern  Ireland 
A  specific  industrial  development  programme  <PEDIP> 
has  also  been  agreed  for  Portugal  involving  additional 
reasources  amoun~ing to  an  average  of  100  million  ECU 
per  annum  fer  the financial  years  1988-1992u 
Objective  covers within  each  member  state  much  smaller 
areas  which  are  affected  by  industrial  decline.  The  general 
criteria are: 
(1)  that  the  average  rate of  unemployment  reached  over  the 
last three years  has  been  above  the  Community  average. 
(2)  the  percentage  share  of  industrial  employment  within 
total  employment  must  have  equalled  or  exce~ded  the 
Community  average  in  any  refer~nce  year  from  1975 
onwards. 20. 
( 3)  there  must  have  been  an  observable fall  in  industrial 
employment  compared  with  the reference years. 
In  the  UK  <excluding  Northern  Ireland)  83  such  areas cr  part 
areas  have  been  recognised. 
21.  Objective 5b  covers areas  in  which: 
1 )  agricultural 
employment. 
employment  forms  a  high  proportion  of  total 
2)  Lew  level  of  agricultural  income. 
3)  Lew  level  of  socio-economic  development  assessed  on  the 
basis of  gross  domestic  product  per  inhabitant. 
Outs1de  Objective  1,  the  areas  established  for  Objective  St 
funding  are  listed  in  Appendix  1. 
·22~  The  geographical  targetting  directs  additional  f or  m·:;;  i:UH.i 
higher  levels of  support  to specific areas.  Seven  t y-.. f j, 'IE?  p£=.:-r· 
cent  of  all  the  funds  are  to  be  allocated  to Objective  1  areas 
whi~h will  benefit  from  infrastructure investment  contributing 
development  and  stru~tural 
o·f  those  areas  and 
structural  adjustment  cf  these areas,  particularly health  and 
Funding  in  Objective  1  areas  involv2s 
a  ma.~·d mum  of  75%  of  total  c::ost  and 
11as  a  generr.:\1 
least  50%  of  public  expenditure compared  with  a  maximum  of  50% 
r.:t·f  total  cast  .:::'\~id 
11 .ctS  a  geneJ"".:Al  ,  ... ule
11  at  least  251.  t:.')i~  public 
expenditure  in  other  regions.  Management  of  the  allocatio~ ., 
21. 
of  funds  is through  partnership  at  local,  national,  regional 
and  Community  level  with  member  states submitting  plans  linked 
to  priority  objectives  and  Community  Support 
<currently  under  discussion)  reflecting  the 
FramFJWL1rks 
priorities 
attached  at  the  Community  level  to the  schemes  prepared  by  the 
Member  States.  As  outlined  in  Section  (a),  the provision  of 
adequate  childcare  facilites of  a  quality  which  parents  and 
children  require  and  at  a  price which  they  can  afford  is 
relevant  in  varying  degrees  to the  achievement  of  virtually 
all  the  priority  objectives  with  the  exception  of  5a. 
Specific  areas  where  assistance with  childcare  in  some  form 
appears  to  be  a  legitimiate use  of  structural  funding  include: 
Expenditure  in  respect  of  other  objectives  identified  below 
but  with  possibility of  higher  levels of  support  and  greater 
·f 1 ex i b i  1 i t y.  In  addition  development  of  nurseries  and  oLt 
of  school  schemes  where  these  can  be  demonstrated  to  eit~er 
contribute  to  increasing  economic  potential  or  as  health  and 
education  facilities contributing  to the structural  adjustment 
c:H~  i:hesf..?  a.re~:\S  .. 
In  addition  to  expenditure relating to  ESF  objectives,  funding 
to suppor·t  ~::hi:'  con<.:.;trLtr..::ti rJn  r.1f  an  i nr.:l"ustr i  w.l  si  ·b·.:?  or  bc...1~.;i  n;_~·~s 
centre  which  incorporates the  physical  infrastructure  for 
r..::hildcare  facilities  and  services small  and  medium  sized 
enterprises  CSME's). 22. 
Continuing  possibilities  relating to training  opportunities 
for  women  returners  and  in  areas  where  women  are substantially 
under-represented.  The  .,training  and  occupational 
integration  for  women  who  wish  to return  to the  labour  market 
.~-~.fter  a  long  break,.  is one  specific:  priority  measure  in 
relation to objective  3  <combating  long-term  unemployment)  and 
the  "i nt.egr·e.1ti on  of  women  in  occ:upa'ti ons  wher-e  t.h~~y  .:-re 
substantially under-represented,  where  operations are carried 
out  for  them  in  c:onnection  with  initiatives by  public  and 
private bodies  supplementing  general  oper~tions carried  out  by 
the  Member  States  in  the  context  of  the  national  vocation~l 
tr~ining  system''  is  a  condition  for  preferential  treatment 
applicable  to  beth  Objectives  3  and  4  <encouraging  the 
integration  of  young  people  into employment).  It  is  IVJ1: 
constitutes  a  narrower  application  of  its use  than  under  the 
current  progr-amme,  but  fears  have  been  expressed  that it might 
be  more  tightly defined"  Childcare has  been  funded  in  the 
previous  programme  in  respect  of  training  fulfilling  these 
~pecific  conditions.  As  previously noted  the  funding  has 
sometimes  taken  the  form  of  direct  funding  of  the  running 
costs  of  nursery  places  and  sometimes  allowances.  The 
·findings 
i ndi c:ated 
of  the  European  Commission's  Childcare  Network 
the  difficulties  parents  experience  in  making 
arrangments  themselves,  and  highlights  the  importance  ~f 
direct  funding  of  places  which  is essential  in  many  are0s  with 
a  low  level  of  services. 
.. 26.  In  addition  to the specific references to the training  needs 
of  women,  there are other  conditions attached to the  Social 
Fund  objectives  to  which  facilitating  access  to  training 
through  the  provision  of  childcare  may  be  seen  as  relevant  . 
• 
Commission  staff  have  indicated its possible relevance to such 
•  conditions  as  making  the  most  of  local  employment  development 
<Objective  3)  and  measures  for  young  people  who 
leave  gchocl  w1thout  acquiring  the basic  knowledge  to  enable 
them  to  follow  vocational  training  <Objective  4).  The 
iJbjecti\  ..  t:~  3  condition  in  relc'3.tion  to  the  "development  t1f 
<Jperations  combining  several  types  of  intervention  in  order 
·~.h,.::~t  should  be  a  real  factor  in  promoting 
occLtpat  i on.a.l  and  social  integration 
11  could  involve  the 
inclusion  of  Social  Fund  financed  training  places  within  a 
nursery  servi~ing a  business park,  cr  in  combination  with  a 
are  also  possibilities  for  funding  of  innovatQry 
projects~  and  actions  ~~~QffiQ~O~iog measures  to  support  those 
•  providing  access  for  training. 
This  form  of  funding  does  not  cover  objective  1  areas  (which 
ar~  however  covered  by  the  ERDF  and  apparently  have  the 
flexibility  to encompass  this objective with  higher  levels  of 
;;:;t.lppor·t) • 
development  0nd  the  diversification  of  the  rural  economj  ~nd 
could  include  the  establishment  of  a  nursery  and  the provision 24. 
of  running  costs for  at  least  two  years.  Projects within  the 
5b  Objective  could  be  combined  with  Objectives  3  and  4. 
Objective  5b  funding  is currently seen  as  having  greater 
flexibility but  may  be at  a  lower  rate than  ESF  funding. 
28.  The  above  provides  an  outline of  possible use  of  structural 
funding  for  childcare services  and  allowances  to  facilitate 
women's  training  and  employment.  The  range  of  possibilities 
appears  to  be  much  wider  than  under  the  previous  programmes 
but  considerable  importance  attaches to final  decisions  on 
what  costs will  be  viewed  as eligible,  what  levels of  support 
will  be  given,  and  what  priority will  be  attached  to projects. 
A  number  of  existing  training  schemes  for  women  which  provide 
or  assist  with  childcare have  been  extremely  concerned  at  the 
impact  of  a  number  of  proposed  changes,  including  the 
exclusion  of  rent  as  an  eligible cost"  There  is  con~ern that 
unit  cc~ts per  trainee hour  should  be sufficient  to  cover  good 
quality  childcare provision  and  allow  for  rGgicnal  variations 
in  rent,  rates  and  salaries and  that  women's  training  should 
continue  to receive the full  intervention rate as it  r~lates 
tc  the  different  areas.  Measures  are  currently  under 
discussion  to  protect  childcar~ provision  from  the  changes. 
These  include continuing  to allow rent  for  childcare provision 
and  flexibility  for  member  states  to  allow  funding  of 
nurseries at  50X. 
:::9..  v.Ji. t h  i  nc:l'"f..~a  ~; i. nq  pos:~i  i b i  1 i. t y  of  ~~i'  .  ..l.ppc.;r t  ·for·  r.:h i  1 dr.:: ::ilr· r.~  '.•JJ  t:. h  ~ n 
Funding  Programme,  it  is  important  that 
.. 
.. '  ·-,  ,-.~ 
...~;;.._•  .. 
applications  in  this area  should  be  encouraged"  The  stand-::u·-d 
r.::l•:at_l~:se  ~~hic.~h  is  now  to  be  included  within  +..:he  Community 
Support  Frameworks  is likely to assist considerably  in  this. 
I·t  stipulates: 
"The  actions  and  measures  taken  in  the 
framework  of  this Community  Support  framework 
must  conform  with~  and  where  appropriate 
contribute  to  the  impact  of  Community  policy 
and  legislation  relating  to  equality  of 
opportunity  between  women  and  men.  In 
particular  consideration  must  be  given  to 
training  and  infrastructure requirements  which 
facilitate  labour  force  participation  by  women 
wi t:h  s.:h i  1 dren  ••. 
This  clause  provides  an  important  signal  to  appl i Ci::\r:t·s ') 
governments  and  managing  agencies  that  childcare  is  now  a 
recognised  area  of  funding" 26. 
(d) 
30.  The  reform  and  increase of  the  structural  funds  address 
structural  inequalities  which  threaten  the  balanced 
development  to  the  Community.  One  of  the  factors  which 
undermines  balanced  development  within  the  Community  is  that 
of  the  inequality between  women  and  men  and  in  particular  the 
obstacles  which  impede  participation  of  women  in  education 
training  and  employment.  Inadequate  provision  for  childcare, 
with  low  levels  of  services  <particularly  in  relation  to 
children  under  three  and  of  school  age>  throughout  most  of 
the  Community,  contributes  significantly  to  the  serious 
under-utilisation  of  the skills - and  labour  - of  mothers  with 
dependent  children.  Childcare is therefore  a  key  issue for 
the  Community  both  in  ensuring  its availability throughout  the 
Community  if  the  economy  is not  to experience serious  skill 
and  labour  market  shortages  and  its quality to ensure that  it 
provides  a  positive experience  for  Europe's children. 
31.  To  date,  the  issue has  been  approached  somewhat  tangentially 
and  in  a  piecemeal  way  within  structural  funding  policies,  and 
this  is still  largely  the  case  for  the  possible  funding 
applications  identified  in  this  paper"  Facilitating  the 
return  of  women  to the  workforce,  as  in  a  number  of  current 
projects,  and  the possibility of  developing  nurseries  within 
business  parks are valuable  uses  cf  funding. 
more  systematic  approach  would  involve addressing  the  issue  of 
continuity  within  employment  i.e.  diminishing  the  need  to • 
27. 
facilitate  a  'return'  to employment,  and  assisting continuity 
between  education,  training  and  employment. 
32.  A  further  illustration  of  the  'tangential'  approach  tc  the 
issue  is  that  of  the  form  of  financial  assistance  given  to 
c h i  1 d c: ar  r~ ..  The  mast  common  form  in  relation to  ESF  funding 
has  been  the  financing  of  parents  themselves.  Although  this 
can  offer  some  additional  flexibility  in  some  cases~  it begs 
th~'?  qu~~?stion  o·f  th~=  ava.ilabil:ity  of  pr-ovision,  its  qu,.ality 1 
D.nc!  'I  associated  with  this, 
childcare  workers  involved. 
the  pay  and  conditions  of  the 
A major  finding  of  the  European 
Childcare  Network  related tc the  inadequate training,  pay  and 
conditions  of  many  childcare workers.  It  is  important  that 
European  funding  should  be  used  in  a  way  which  addresses these 
with  preference  given  to direct  service  provision 
than  allowances  and  to  projects  which  integra~9 
employer  needs  within  wider  community  programmes. 
~3.  Childcare  provision  serves  a  number  of  different  functions 
w1th1n  the  Community.  It  is  important  for  parents  and  for 
t.hr:.::.·  1 <0.bo•  .  ..1.r·  m.::~rk&'!!t.  ·t.hat  p.Etrer.ts  hav(~  ,-access  to  Sf!;'l'""\li c::e:2s 
pt'-r:Jv'iding  car-e.  It  is  important  for  children  themselves  to 
be  given  the  opportunity  to  meet  play  and  l8arn  in  a  safs 
Ar-,d  for  these  reasons  it  is  vital  ·fer  .. 
C:DlTin-tl..l.rl:i.  1.:'.  i  (~l~:~;  ....  7:'•.1'"ld  t.hc~~  C::,~jrflflil.!rl:~. +.:'(  ·•  ·fr::)l"'  thE~  ;:·:·:•conomj  r~:  ::i\nd  :::il"..;!'".'t  .··l. 
badly  affecting  these fun=tions.  The  European  Childcar8 Network  recommended  a  legislative  framework  within  which 
member  states can  together  address  the  improvements  which  ar·e 
r2quired  but  recognised  the need  for  support  to be  given  to 
n~1t  i onal.  Some  countries require greater  levels 
of  assistance  than  others  and  this  in  general  reflects  the 
·Largetti ng  of  the  current  structural  programme~  ~..,hi ch 
potentially offers  a  number  of  opportunities to provide,  in  a 
very  small  way,  some  of  the necessary  support. 
this  support  will  reveal  whether  in  future  funding  programmes 
a  separate Childcare  Fund  would  provide  a  more  satisfactory 
.:::tpprDi:\CII.  Certainly  more  systematic  3pproach 
any  signi~icant  impact  is to be  made  on  the  problem. 